Abstract Orographic lifting of air masses and other topographically modified flows induce cloud and precipitation formation at larger scales and preferential deposition of precipitation at smaller scales. In this study, we examine orographic effects on small-scale snowfall patterns in Alpine terrain. A polarimetric X-band radar was deployed in the area of Davos (Switzerland) to determine the spatial variability of precipitation. In order to relate measured precipitation fields to flow dynamics, we model flow fields with the atmospheric prediction model "Advanced Regional Prediction System. " Additionally, we compare radar reflectivity fields with snow accumulation at the surface as modeled by Alpine3D. We investigate the small-scale precipitation dynamics for one heavy snowfall event in March 2011 at a high resolution of 75 m. The analysis of the vertical and horizontal distribution of radar reflectivity at horizontal polarization and differential reflectivity shows polarimetric signatures of orographic snowfall enhancement near the summit region. Increasing radar reflectivity at horizontal polarization over the windward slopes toward the crest and downwind decreasing reflectivity over the leeward slopes is observed. The temporal variation of the location of maximum concentration of snow particles is partly attributed to the effect of preferential deposition of snowfall: For situations with strong horizontal winds, the concentration maximum is shifted from the ridge crest toward the leeward slopes. Qualitatively, we discuss the relative role of cloud microphysics such as the seeder-feeder mechanism versus atmospheric particle transport in generating the observed snow deposition at the ground.
Introduction
Orography plays an important role in defining the rain and snowfall distribution at different scales, ranging from global to regional and very small scales of tens of meters. On each scale, however, different processes can be identified to be the main driving factors for the spatial variability of precipitation as well as altitudinal gradients of snow deposition in mountains [Kuhn, 2003; Blanchet et al., 2009; Grünewald and Lehning, 2011; Lehning et al., 2011] . On large scales, ambient atmospheric circulations drive orographic precipitation [Stoelinga et al., 2013] and for high mountains the precipitation is likely to be greater on the windward slopes of mountains [Houze, 2012] . On a much smaller scale, the effects of the near-surface flow field on particle trajectories can cause a shift of maximum precipitation toward the leeward slopes [Choularton and Perry, 1986; Colle, 2004; Zängl, 2008; Orlandini and Lamberti, 2000; Lehning et al., 2008; Dadic et al., 2010a; Winstral et al., 2013] . The spatial variability of precipitation in mountainous terrain can be also driven by microphysical processes such as the seeder-feeder mechanism causing locally enhanced rain and snowfall rates [Choularton and Perry, 1986; Dore and Choularton, 1992; Zängl, 2008; Zängl et al., 2008; Stoelinga et al., 2013] . In the case of a seeder-feeder process, seeding precipitation particles produced by a large-scale storm fall through the orographically produced feeder cloud. As the cloud condensate is efficiently collected by the seeding precipitation particles, more precipitation can be locally generated than the sum of what might have been generated separately by the large-scale and the orographic cloud [Stoelinga et al., 2013] .
There are a large number of studies relating small-scale precipitation patterns to air flow dynamics and/or microphysical processes in mountainous terrain [Anquetin et al., 2003; Colle, 2004; Anders et al., 2007; Zängl, 2007a Zängl, , 2007b Zängl, , 2008 Zängl et al., 2008; Lehning et al., 2008; Minder et al., 2008] . Some of these studies [Choularton and Perry, 1986; Dore and Choularton, 1992; Medina and Houze, 2003; Colle, 2004; Houze and Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres 10.1002/2013JD019880 Medina, 2005; Purdy et al., 2005; Zängl, 2007b Zängl, , 2008 Zängl et al., 2008] showed that the orographic enhancement of precipitation due to the seeder-feeder mechanism [Bergeron, 1965; Colle, 2004; Colle et al., 2013; Stoelinga et al., 2013 ] is a key process in producing local precipitation maxima over mountains.
While the orographic enhancement of rainfall has been extensively studied by numerical and field studies, a smaller number of studies explicitly investigated the orographic enhancement of precipitation [Choularton and Perry, 1986; Rauber et al., 1986; Rauber, 1987; Dore and Choularton, 1992; Minder et al., 2008] during a winter storm. Based on numerical studies, they predicted snowfall enhancement due to seeder-feeder mechanism to be even larger than the enhancement of rain. These numerical studies, however, could not be verified by measurements.
Analyzing precipitation patterns governed by orographic enhancement, Dore and Choularton [1992] , Zängl [2008] , argued that advecting winds cause a downstream drift of the precipitation maxima toward the leeward slopes of mountains. The advection effect was found to be particularly pronounced for snow particles because they have a lower fall velocity than raindrops [Colle, 2004; Zängl, 2007a] . Due to their higher terminal velocity, the advection effect is less strong for rimed and aggregate snow crystals, which are typically generated by the seeder-feeder mechanism [Houze and Medina, 2005] . Zängl [2008] and Zängl et al. [2008] also explained the spatial distribution of precipitation by convergent and divergent hydrometeor trajectories which are related to the structure of vertical wind speed. Lehning et al. [2008] introduced the concept of preferential deposition of snow as the phenomenon of particle -flow interaction close to the ground. They described a preferred deposition of snowfall in leeward slopes of mountains purely as a function of the mean near-surface flow field without any effects of microphysical processes. Assuming a horizontal homogenous precipitation rate as an upper boundary condition, the concept is based on the assumption that the particle deposition velocity varies with the mean flow and turbulence field and is thus influenced by convergent and divergent flows as well as by mean horizontal and vertical wind velocities within the atmospheric boundary layer. Near-surface flow acceleration and updrafts cause reduced deposition velocities for snow during precipitation on windward slopes of mountain ridges. In contrast, flow deceleration and flow separation promote enhanced deposition of snow on leeward slopes. This interaction between topographically induced flow field modifications and the precipitation particle distribution causes a spatially varying deposition of precipitation. Further studies investigated the link between the spatial distribution of snow depths and wind-induced processes and suggested that preferential deposition is an important process controlling the small-scale spatial distribution of snow accumulation in Alpine terrain and on Alpine glaciers [Mott et al., 2008; Dadic et al., 2010a Dadic et al., , 2010b . Scipión et al. [2013] compared the seasonal small-scale spatial variability in alpine snowfall measured by a weather radar with a range resolution of 75 m with seasonal snow accumulation measured at the ground. They conclude that the small-scale variability of snow depth on the ground cannot be explained by the spatially distributed snowfall seen by the radar because additional wind-induced processes control the snow distribution on the ground. In our study, we use a novel data set which allows us to investigate the orographically induced snowfall distribution at a very small scale (smaller than 1 km). We aim to identify polarimetric signatures of the main processes driving small-scale snowfall and snow deposition patterns in Alpine terrain. Based on earlier studies [Choularton and Perry, 1986; Dore and Choularton, 1992; Lehning et al., 2008; Dadic et al., 2010a Dadic et al., , 2010b Zängl, 2007b] , we expect the snowfall field seen by the radar to be affected by the interaction between microphysical processes and the mean flow field characteristics. We aim to demonstrate the difference between the spatial patterns of snowfall rates seen by the radar at hundreds of meters above the ground and small-scale snow deposition fields at the ground driven by the near-surface boundary layer flow. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a description of methods and data. In section 3 we present observational and numerical results. We first present the dynamical aspects of the airflow over the local orography at different scales. In the second part of the results we show the horizontal and vertical distribution of radar reflectivity at horizontal polarization and differential reflectivity for one snowfall day. Here we use the combination of those polarimetric variables to describe snowfall patterns and to distinguish between crystals of different microphysical origins. Similar to other recent studies [Wolde and Waldi, 2001; Moisseev et al., 2009; Plummer et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2011] , the analysis of microphysical origins of the observed polarimetric signatures is only based on the radar signal. We are thus only offering a hypothesis about possible dominant growth mechanisms of precipitation particles (e.g., aggregation and riming). We finally present an analysis of polarimetric signatures of particle-flow interactions. In section 4 we present a discussion on the observational and numerical results. In particular, we discuss the relative importance of driving processes causing the observed snowfall distribution at higher atmospheric levels and their potential contribution to the final snow deposition patterns at the ground. Here we focus separately on the pure particle-flow interactions close to the terrain surface driven by the topographically modified near-surface flow field and the interactions between microphysics with large-and small-scale dynamical aspects of the orographic flow. Finally, we provide snow concentration and snow deposition fields which would theoretically arise from the impact of snowfall enhancement, preferential deposition of snowfall, and the combination of both processes.
Methods and Data

Site Description and Radar Measurements
A mobile dual-polarized Doppler X-band radar was deployed on the Ischalp (2133 m above sea level (asl)), in the region of Davos (Figure 1a Figure 1a ) and is located on the opposite side of the valley including the Wannengrat experimental site, where several studies on snow depth variability have been completed in recent years Grünewald and Lehning, 2011; Groot Zwaaftink et al., 2011; Schirmer et al., 2011] . Mountain peaks locally range between 2500 and 2850 m. The altitude difference of the mountains peaks versus the surrounding terrain typically varies between 200 and 1000 m. Radar data were obtained in polar coordinates with a 1.1
• angular resolution and a range resolution set to 75 m. In order to combine radar data to numerical results, radar data were projected from polar to Cartesian coordinates. The radar operates at a frequency of 9.41 GHz. Continuous radar measurements were performed in a 5 min cycle. The radar sequence of plane position indicator (PPI) was adjusted to different elevations ( Figure 1b) . As measurements at lower levels (0 • , 2 • , and 5 • ) are strongly contaminated by ground clutter returns and do not cover the atmosphere above pronounced peaks, we analyzed the PPI at an elevation of 9
• in order to investigate the horizontal distribution of polarimetric data. Additionally, polarimetric radar data from the 14
• , 20 • , and 27
• level scans were used to analyze proxies for vertical polarimetric profiles. In order to produce these profiles, data were calculated directly from polar coordinates. PPI scans were selected at particular elevation ranges as distance from the radar beam height at ground level. Finally, radial distances were converted to corresponding elevation, and the polarimetric data were averaged over an angular resolution of 15
• and plotted for the different elevations.
We analyzed the radar reflectivity at horizontal polarization (Z H ), the differential reflectivity (Z DR ), and the mean radial velocity (V H ) for one major snowfall day in March 2011. Note that mean values of Z H were calculated from the linear radar reflectivity factor (mm 6 m −3 ) and were then converted into the common logarithmic radar reflectivity factor (dBZ). Z DR defines the ratio between the radar reflectivity in horizontal and vertical polarization and is independent from particle concentration. We chose the snowfall event on 17 March 2011 as a representative case study because of good data quality, high precipitation rates, and strongly varying wind conditions ( Figure 5 ). No measurements of the spatial distribution of snow depths after the snowstorm are available.
We applied a signal-to-noise ratio threshold of 5 dB to remove low signal returns. In order to remove any residual ground clutter echoes from the data, a hydrometeor classification scheme was applied, as described by Shuur et al. [2003] and Park et al. [2009] . More detailed specifications of the mobile X-band radar can be found in Muth et al. [2012] , Scipión et al. [2013] , and Schneebeli et al. [2013] .
Numerical Modeling
Modeled fields of total hourly precipitation and air temperature were obtained from a numerical weather forecast model COSMO-2, which is nonhydrostatic and fully compressible [Schättler and Barbu, 2010] . Precipitation and temperature fields are shown for a grid resolution of 2.2 km. COSMO-2 is based on COSMO and is used operationally by the Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology MeteoSwiss since 2008.
In order to demonstrate the effect of the topographically modified flow field near the surface on the snow deposition field, we modeled small-scale flow fields with the meteorological prediction model Advanced Regional Prediction System (ARPS) [Xue et al., 2001] . Flow fields were modeled at a horizontal resolution of 25 m. As has already been described in previous publications Groot Zwaaftink et al., 2011] profiles of the initialized atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) were assumed to be slightly stably stratified (Figure 3c ). The Brünt-Vaisala frequency of 0.0076 s −1 is consistent with the static stability calculated from the atmospheric sounding (Figures 3a and 3b ) measured at 1200 UTC on 17 March 2011 in Payerne (Switzerland), which is located approximately 200 km to the west of Davos. We also note that Payerne is located at much lower elevation (456 m asl) than the investigation area (1600-2800 m asl). Due to considerable differences in location and elevation, we simplified the atmospheric profile by applying the static stability calculated for the first 500 m aboveground to the entire profile. This simplification is assumed to be adequate as we only calculate the adaptation of the near-surface flow field to the local orography. We do not aim to simulate large-and regional-scale flow characteristics. The near-surface air temperature was obtained from the meteorological station WAN3 located in the Wannengrat area ( Figure 5 ). As discussed in earlier studies Schirmer et al., 2011] , the prevailing wind direction is northwest, which is the primary influence on snow depth distribution that is observed in this region. As the meteorological station WAN3 (Figure 1a ) also recorded a northwest wind direction during the entire investigation period, flow fields were only calculated for this wind scenario. Based on wind velocity measurements, the flow fields were initialized with wind velocities between 1.5 m s −1 and 6 m s −1 , resulting in six different flow fields. Mott et al.
[2010] demonstrated that predominant snow deposition features can be captured for the Wannengrat area using a library of mean flow fields.
Modeled flow fields are used as an important input for modeling the interaction between snow particles and the small-scale atmospheric boundary layer flow as well as the final snow deposition at the ground. We applied the snow surface process model Alpine3D to calculate snow deposition at the ground caused by preferential deposition of precipitation Dadic et al., 2010a] . The drift module consists of a saltation and a suspension layer [Clifton and Lehning, 2008] . The concentration in the saltation layer is for standard applications used as the bottom boundary condition for the suspension layer. However, saltation is switched off for the current application such that deposition and not redistribution is considered. Initialized spatially homogeneous snowfall rates form the top and lateral boundary conditions for the suspension layer. Within the suspension layer, snow transport by suspension and preferential deposition of precipitation are calculated based on the three-dimensional flow field simulated with ARPS. Modeled flow fields obtained from ARPS are chosen as an hourly input using a classification scheme based on the hourly wind velocity and direction measured at WAN3. (Figures 3a and 3b ). At 0000 UTC on 18 March, a layer of increased stability near the top of the wind sheared layer was present between 3000 and 3500 m ( Figure 3b ). The flow within the first 500 m aboveground was more stable at the beginning of the cold front passage, became less stable at 1200 UTC, and returned to more stable conditions at 0000 UTC on 18 March (Figure 3 ). While the air temperature decreased when the frontal system passed Payerne, the wind velocities increased, which is consistent with measured air temperatures and wind velocities at WAN3 in the Davos region ( Figure 5 ).
The Small-Scale Flow Field Characteristics
Modeled and measured mean radial velocities at radar measurement height are compared in Figure 6 . The prevailing wind was northwest, perpendicular to local orography for the entire snowfall event.
Although modeled radial velocities show a lower spatial variability than measured ones, the general patterns of flow acceleration and deceleration caused by the complex terrain are well captured by ARPS stability regime, which is, however, typical for winter snowfall events. Accordingly, the numerical model was initialized with a slightly stable atmosphere (see section 2.2). For the purpose of investigating possible small-scale effects of air flow dynamics on small-scale snowfall patterns, we shall only consider modeled mean flow field characteristics for northwest inflow conditions and assume a slightly stable atmosphere.
The spatial distribution of the vertical wind velocity and surface-normal wind velocity modeled for the prevailing wind direction northwest is shown in Figure 7 . Positive values indicate updraft zones, and negative values indicate downdraft zones. The surface-normal wind velocity should be a direct measure for lifting or sinking of air parcels relative to the topography [Dadic et al., 2010a] . Numerical results suggest small-scale patterns of updrafts and downdrafts at the lowest numerical level aboveground (Figures 7a and 7b) , which is about (basemap: Pixelkarte PK 25 ©2009 swisstopo (dv033492)).
3 m aboveground for ridges and summits. For northwest wind scenarios, the ridge between Chüpfenflue and Schiahorn forms a transition zone between the larger-scale updraft zone to the west and the downdraft zone to the east (Figures 7a and 7c ). The strongest near-surface updraft zones were modeled for the windward slopes of Chüpfenflue, Strelapass, and Schiahorn. The strongest downdraft zone is located on the leeward slope of the Schiahorn. The lifting of air masses on the windward side of the ridge causes a compression of streamlines close to the ridge crest, which in turn leads to flow acceleration in those areas ( Figure 6 ). Flow deceleration and streamwise flow convergence is typically found downwind of the ridge crest on the leeward slopes (Figure 6 ), where flow separation presumably occurs. The simulated mean flow at the radar measurement height shows that vertical wind velocities are very small at the height seen by the radar. Although the vertical wind velocities are still positive at the radar measurement height, surface-normal wind velocities are negative on steep windward slopes and positive on steep leeward slopes.
Snowfall Patterns and Particle Types
We present transects of mean radar reflectivity at horizontal polarization (Z H ) and differential reflectivity (Z DR ) obtained from the 9
• level scan for one snowfall day on 17 March 2011 ( Figure 8 ) for a time period of 20 h, during which time a frontal system passed over the region of Davos. Transect T2 crosses the most pronounced peak of the region, the Schiahorn (Figure 9 ). Z DR is the weighted mean axis ratio of the particle size distribution. Values of differential reflectivity (Z DR ) depend on the size, shape, orientation, density, and the phase composition of hydrometeors but are not affected by the particle concentration [Andrić et al., 2013] . Large particles contribute more to the reflectivity than small particles do .
Along T2, the distance of the radar beam height to the ground ranges between 200 m and 850 m. The minimum distance of 200 m can be found above the Schiahorn peak (Figure 8i ). The selected time period is characterized by air temperatures ranging between −3
• C around midday and −4
• C in the afternoon (measured at WAN3), strong snowfall, and a gradual change from low to high radial velocities ( Figure 5 ). In addition to the transects shown in Figure 8 , the horizontal distribution of hourly mean Z H and Z DR are presented in Figure 9 for the specific scenarios discussed in the text below. In order to analyze the vertical distribution of Z H and Z DR , the time series of the proxy for vertical profiles of Z DR and Z H , gained from radar measurements at 9
• , 14
• , 20
• , and 27
• levels are presented for the 20 h time period in Figure 10 . These profiles were produced from data measured within an angular sector above the Schiahorn summit. All measurements were located above the melting layer during the entire time period.
The time period 0000-0500 UTC on 17 March is characterized by low wind velocities. Z H appears to be spatially homogeneous over the windward side but slightly increases downwind over the leeward side of the Schiahorn ridge crests (Figure 9a ). The homogeneous distribution of Z DR along the transect (Figures 8a, 8b , and 8j) indicates the consistent particle characteristics across the mountain ridge. Since particles along the transect are assumed to be of similar particle size distribution, Z H can be assumed to be a direct measure for snow particle concentration in the air. Proxies for vertical Z H and Z DR profiles at 0200-0300 UTC on 17 March indicate a rather homogenous vertical distribution of particle concentration, shape, and size without significant layering (Figure 10 ). The joint occurrence of low values of reflectivity (approximately 10 dBZ) and high Z DR values (> 0.9 dB) observed for the whole profile are comparable to values found in previous studies [Houze and Medina, 2005; Andrić et al., 2013] for dry snow particles. A slight decrease of differential reflectivity with decreasing altitude (in downwind direction, Figures 8b and 10) can be attributed to lower temperatures at higher altitudes inducing the formation of more pristine ice crystals such as plates and columns that cause a higher Z DR signal . The pristine crystals begin to aggregate at 10.1002/2013JD019880 lower altitudes forming larger though less dense and more spherical particles, which results in a decrease of Z DR and in an increase of Z H [Andrić et al., 2013] .
The time period 0500-1000 UTC features moderate to high wind velocities. The reflectivity curves show a high temporal and spatial persistence of mean reflectivity curves over several hours (bold lines, Figures 8c  and 8e) . The mean Z H signals for the time period 0500-1000 UTC were increasing over windward slopes toward the ridge crest and were decreasing over leeward slopes in the downwind direction. A very distinct peak of Z H can be observed near the summit of Schiahorn (see also Figure 9c ). Moreover, the values of Z DR show clear spatial patterns. The radar observed a region of low differential reflectivity near the Schiahorn crest (see also Figure 9d ) that coincides with the area of high Z H (Figure 9c ). The observed spatial variability indicates strong differences in particle types. Vertical polarimetric profiles at 0700-0800 UTC (Figure 10) show a low-level layer of high Z H (25-30 dBZ) and low Z DR signals (0.4-0.6 dB). Above this layer, Z DR values get significantly larger, ranging from 1dB to 1.5 dB. The high Z H and low Z DR values near the ground suggest that the particles were almost spherical being either large in size or having a large density [Andrić et al., 2013] . If these values are compared to typical values found by other studies [Bader et al., 1987; Ryzhkov and Zrnić, 1998; Wolde and Waldi, 2001; Houze and Medina, 2005; Williams et al., 2011; Andrić et al., 2013] , then the measurements indicate the presence of graupel and dry aggregates of snow at lower atmospheric levels. Bader et al. [1987] and Houze and Medina [2005] found that small or large dry aggregates (including rimed aggregates) retain low values of Z DR as long as they remain dry. The layer of graupel/dry aggregates gets larger around midday reaching a height of approximately 3500 m asl before disappearing at 1600 UTC (Figure 10 ).
MOTT ET AL.
©2014. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved. Lower Z H and higher Z DR values at higher atmospheric levels indicate a layer of nonaggregated snow crystals aloft.
Radar signals later in the day show less pronounced peaks of Z H above the Schiahorn crest (Figure 9e) . While a maximum reflectivity near the ridge crest is still observable between 1000 and 1500 UTC (Figure 8e) , only spatial patterns of a slight downwind increase in Z H near the summit region can be observed later in the afternoon (Figure 9e ). Less pronounced spatial patterns of Z H and low spatial variability in Z DR signals (Figures 8g, 8h , 9e, and 9f ) indicate a return to more spatially homogeneous atmospheric conditions. After 1600 UTC the entire profile up to 4000 m asl is dominated by a constant Z DR signal without significant layering (Figure 10 ).
Polarimetric Signatures of Peak Concentration Near the Ridge Crest
While spatially homogeneous precipitation rates were observed for low wind velocities (below 5 m/s radial velocity) (Figures 8a  and 8j ), pronounced peaks of particle concentration were observed close to the Schiahorn ridge crest (Figure 9 ) for time periods characterized by moderate to high wind velocities (above 5 m/s radial velocity) (Figures 8c, 8e, 8g, and 8j) . The location of the maximum is, however, dependent on wind velocity variations. For low to moderate wind velocities (Figures 8c and 8j ) the concentration peaks were located close to the ridge crest. For higher wind velocities (Figures 8e, 8g , and 8j), peaks were shifted in the downwind direction toward the leeward slope.
In Figure 11 , the location of the precipitation maximum along T2 is plotted against the peak radial wind velocity (V Hp ), measured in the range from 500 m upwind to 500 m downwind from the ridge crest of the Schiahorn. As no significant variation in the radar reflectivity as a function of downwind location was observed for very low radial velocities (Figure 8a ), these data were not applied to the analysis. This explains the low data density for low radial velocities in Figure 11 .
The peak concentration location correlates with peak radial velocity with r = 0.77 (Figure 11) . The considerable influence of wind velocity on the location of the snowfall maximum with respect to the ridge crest can be explained by an increasing advection of the maximum of snow particle concentration with increasing wind velocity. For low radial velocities the peaks were located above the Haupter Horn or on the windward slope of the Schiahorn (Figure 8b ). Most peaks were, however, found around the ridge crest of the Schiahorn. For radial velocities above 10 m/s, strong advection caused a shift in the maximum particle concentration up to 750 m downwind of the ridge crest (Figure 11 ).
Discussion
Influence of Radar Beam Height on Observed Reflectivity Patterns
As indicated in Figure 1 , the height of the radar beam asl increases with increasing distance from the measurement device. For the transect shown in Figure 8 (T2), this results in a difference in measurement height of approximately 600 m along the transect, which might also affect the spatial distribution of particle concentration discussed. Scipión et al. [2013] compared the total snowfall amount of one season with the radar beam height and found a dependency with a correlation of = 0.6, which correlates with the radar overshooting as winter precipitation often has limited vertical extension. Two arguments allow us to assume that the influence of the radar beam height does not drive the typical particle distribution observed by the radar. First, ice water content typically decreases with altitude and with decreasing air temperature [Hogan et al., 2006] , leading to a decrease in radar reflectivity with decreasing altitude. Our measurements show a clear trend of increasing radar reflectivity on windward slopes with decreasing radar beam height, but a decrease in radar reflectivity is shown on leeward slopes, also with decreasing radar beam height. The increase of radar reflectivity on windward slopes is, however, much stronger than what the influence of temperature on the ice water content would be [Hogan et al., 2006] for the corresponding height differences (e.g., around 400 m for T2). Second, the measurements further suggest that the effect of single mountain peaks on the precipitation field is independent of measurement height (Figure 8c ).
Pure Particle-Flow Interaction at Low Atmospheric Levels
The purpose of this section is to answer the question "How is snow deposition at the ground affected by pure particle-flow interaction at lower atmospheric levels?" We therefore show quantities describing the mean flow field, the reflectivity field, and the modeled preferential snow deposition at the ground along transects in Figure 12 . The aspect ratio W∕U (Figure 12a) is the relationship between the surface-normal wind velocity (positive/negative) W and the mean horizontal wind velocity U. Modeled aspect ratios are illustrated for the ground level and for the height of the radar beam at the 9
• level. Measured hourly Z H at the 9
• radar beam height and modeled preferential snow deposition governed by the near-surface flow field are compared in Figures 12b and 12c . Note that the model of preferential deposition of snow, as implemented in Alpine3D , only accounts for the effect of near-surface flow dynamics on the snow particle distribution in the air and snow deposition on the ground, assuming a spatially homogeneous precipitation input from above. The terminal velocity of snow particles is assumed to be constant. Furthermore, microphysical processes are not considered in the model.
The strongest updraft relative to horizontal wind speed (high aspect ratio) can be found approximately 50 m upwind the ridge crests of Haupterhorn and Schiahorn (Figures 12a and 7) . Numerical simulations show that less snow is deposited on the upper windward slopes near the ridge crests as a result of an enhanced downstream advection of the snow particles due to a streamwise flow divergence ( Figure 6c ) and updrafts ( Figure 12a ). The location of the minimum snow deposition coincides with the location of the strongest
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updraft. In contrast, if low horizontal advection (low horizontal wind speeds) coincides with downdrafts, particle trajectories converge and lead to enhanced snow deposition at this point of convergence. High negative aspect ratios were found some tens of meters downwind on the upper leeward slopes of the Haupterhorn and Schiahorn (Figure 12c ). Streamwise convergence of hydrometeor trajectories further cause an abrupt reduction in the downstream advection of hydrometeors. Thus, streamwise flow convergence and high particle concentration appear to promote preferred deposition of snow on the upper leeward slopes, as was suggested by Alpine3D model runs (Figure 12c ). Given the fact that flow deceleration on leeward slopes is likely dependent on the presence of a relatively weak static stability, preferred deposition of snowfall in leeward slopes is only possible if the atmosphere is slightly stably stratified. Higher stability would constrain the generation of flow separation and promote higher downslope winds. Additionally, higher stability would result in smaller differences in vertical velocity, and unstable situations are unlikely to occur close to the ground over snow. The simulated hourly snow deposition is also consistent with snow depth observations on the leeward slope of Chüpfenflue at the time of peak accumulation, which were attributed to preferred deposition of precipitation as was found in previous studies .
Although neglected in the current model version, flow acceleration and updrafts would also reduce particle terminal velocity and would therefore increase the effect of preferential deposition of snow, thus leading to a stronger differentiation between the windward and the leeward snow deposition than could be seen from our current model (Figure 12c ). The terminal velocity is smaller on upwind slopes and in updraft zones for two reasons:
1. The updrafts lead to a lower terminal fall velocity with respect to the Earth's surface simply because the flow is moving upward. If this is combined with a horizontal movement through the mean wind, there will be a net transport of particles from updraft zones to downdraft zones leading to less particle deposition below updraft zones. While close to the surface the wind has to be parallel to the terrain, this constraint quickly vanishes as one moves away from a (steeply) inclined surface. 2. In a turbulent flow with small time and length scales such as those close to the surface, the relative movement between particles and flow is large enough that a squared drag law applies to the particle acceleration from the fluid. As a result, particles get slowed down by turbulence when they approach the surface. Thus, the deposition velocity also depends on the turbulent kinetic energy, which is higher for the higher velocities found on the windward sides of mountain slopes. This leads to the fact that windward sides have lower terminal velocity than leeward slopes. The current model version based on mean flow fields cannot account for this second effect, however.
The modeled snow deposition fields are also consistent with the measured precipitation maxima (Figure 11 ), which indicated a considerable influence of wind velocity on the location of the snowfall maximum. Measurements showed that most precipitation maxima were found around the ridge crest and over the upper leeward slopes of the Schiahorn crest. The scatter of the data might be partly explained by the high dependency of the terminal velocity on particle size and the high radial velocities required to shift larger particles toward the leeward slopes. Additionally, a variety of additional multiscale orographic processes might have affected the spatial distribution of precipitation. How the interaction between microphysics with dynamical aspects of the flow might have affected the snowfall distribution is discussed in section 4.3. How the concentration field seen by the radar is connected to the modeled snow deposition field is discussed in section 4.4.
Interaction Between Microphysics With Dynamical Aspects of the Orographic Flow 4.3.1. Large-Scale Effects
The occurrence of rimed and/or aggregated crystals cannot be explained by buoyant convection since the large-scale flow was stable. What the measured vertical profiles of radial velocity above the Schiahorn ridge ( Figure 4 ) and atmospheric soundings launched approximately 200 km west to the Davos region (Figure 3c ) do indicate is the development of a shear layer between 3000 and 4000 m aboveground that potentially promoted mechanical turbulence at those layers. The strong shear evolved at approximately 0600 UTC over the region of Davos (Figure 4 ) and increased during the investigation period. The shear-induced mechanical turbulence potentially enhanced vertical air motions in the 3000-4000 m layer. Updrafts potentially raised moist air up to water saturation promoting precipitation formation [Houze, 2012; Stoelinga et al., 2013] and could be an explanation for the area-wide increase in Z H at this time of day and the joint occurrence of high Z H and low Z DR values at those elevations ( Figure 10 ). As the strength of the wind shear increased during the investigated time period, the Z H signal also increased (Figures 8 and 10 ), indicating enhanced precipitation
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formation above the entire Davos region. Therefore, the evolution of a large-scale shear layer appears to affect the temporal evolution of snowfall rates at larger spatial scales.
Small-Scale Effects
As presented above, radar observations show clear small-scale spatial patterns of Z H . The pronounced small-scale patterns of peak Z H above the ridge crest could be either a sign of local microphysical processes or of the effect of the boundary layer flow on the particle trajectories. The combined analysis of horizontal and vertical distribution of Z DR and Z H , however, allows us to identify polarimetric signals which can be attributed to microphysical growth processes above the Schiahorn ridge.
In the morning, the low horizontal variability of differential reflectivity along the ridge between Schiahorn and Chüpfenflue (Figure 9b ) is consistent with a homogeneous precipitation production with no strong lateral gradients in the properties of precipitation particles. This can also be interpreted as an indication of a rather uniform horizontal moisture and temperature distribution.
At 0500-1000 UTC on 17 March 2011, the high spatial variability of Z DR signals measured at the same altitudinal range (e.g., over Schiahorn and Chüpfenflue summits) (Figure 9d ) is assumed to be connected to differences in the processes behind precipitation particle formation. Considering the small width of the barrier Schiahorn (approximately 3 km), the advective time scale is much shorter than the conversion of condensates to precipitation and particle fallout. A local orographic cloud at this scale would be thus incapable of producing precipitation by itself [Stoelinga et al., 2013] . A possible explanation for the coinciding small-scale spatial pattern of low Z DR and high Z H signals and the enhanced efficiency for precipitation production at a small area (Figures 9c and 9d) is that the orographically induced ascent of the airflow at low elevation produced a different condensation regime leading to low-level orographic cloud formation above the Schiahorn region. Low-level clouds in this region could have provided an additional moisture source for the growth of snow crystals falling from clouds advected at higher levels, thereby producing a higher Z H signal close to the Schiahorn ridge. In the presence of a larger-scale seeding cloud aloft, low-level orographic clouds typically form similar small-scale patterns of positive/negative snowfall enhancement in the upwind/downwind region of summits [Choularton and Perry, 1986] . [Moisseev et al., 2009] at lower atmospheric layers. These types of crystals are typical for orographic enhancement of snowfall caused by the seeder-feeder mechanism [Choularton and Perry, 1986; Dore and Choularton, 1992] . Thus, reflectivity signals above Schiahorn at the 9 • level scan appear to be strongly affected by the local formation of a feeder cloud. At higher atmospheric levels, no evidence of riming and aggregation can be found. These atmospheric levels are thus assumed to be above the feeder cloud.
Although increasing reflectivity in the downwind direction is observed over windward slopes for the time period 1500-2000 UTC, the horizontal analysis of Z DR does not show rimed and/or aggregated crystals near the ridge crests (Figure 9f ). Polarimetric signals after 1600 UTC show no significant layering of Z H and Z DR and thus indicate the presence of similar snow particle types, pointing to similar microphysical origins of snow particles for the whole vertical profile. Because of the limited spatial variability of Z DR along the transect, the spatial variability of Z H is supposed to reflect the spatial variability in particle concentration. One possible conclusion could be that snow particle concentration enhancement is not caused by microphysical processes (i.e., cloud dynamics) but is a result of the pure influence of the flow field on precipitation distribution as suggested by the concept of preferential deposition of precipitation established by Lehning et al. [2008] . An alternative explanation would be that a weaker seeder-feeder effect does not lead to strong riming of particles. The resulting pattern of reflectivity could thus be an additive effect of a weak precipitation enhancement over the ridge and an increase in particle density on the leeward slope caused by the particle-flow interaction, resulting in less pronounced peaks of reflectivity and a strong shift toward the leeward slopes in the presence of strong winds. The increase of mean Z DR signals toward the lower leeward slope (Figure 8f ) and the increase of Z DR values with measurement height (Figure 10 ) would support this hypothesis. Figure 13 . Hypothetical curves describing snow concentration (Cs) in the atmosphere (300-600 m aboveground) and snow deposition at the ground (Hs) for homogeneous precipitation (Cs0, Hs0), preferential deposition (Cs1, Hs1), seeder-feeder mechanism (Cs2, Hs2), and combined effect of preferential deposition and seeder-feeder mechanism (Cs3, Hs3). Stars indicate the particle concentration in the air.
A second alternative explanation for the local precipitation maxima above the Schiahorn ridge at 1500-2000 UTC would be the influence of small-scale cells of upward motion embedded within the larger-scale cross-barrier flow, which typically evolves for moist flows over small-scale ridges and valley [Garvert et al., 2007; Stoelinga et al., 2013] . The efficient microphysical conversion can be aided by small-scale terrain-induced or shear-induced cells of upward motions embedded within the larger-scale upward motion [Stoelinga et al., 2013] leading to precipitation maxima over leeward slopes of smaller mountain ridges. Enhanced radial velocities above the ridges ( Figure 6 ) and updraft/downdraft zones windward/leeward of the ridge (Figure 7) is consistent with the theoretical depiction of propagating mountain wave behavior, as discussed by Garvert et al. [2007] .
Interaction Between Processes Driving Small-Scale Snowfall and Snow Deposition Patterns
Although both processes, snowfall enhancement due to the seeder-feeder mechanism and preferential deposition due to pure particle-flow interaction, would promote increased snowfall rates on leeward slopes (Figure 12 ), the two processes act at different atmospheric levels and probably scales. The seeder-feeder mechanism typically occurs at atmospheric levels hundreds of meters above the ground. The particle-flow interaction, in contrast, acts closer to the ground and typically over the entire depth of the atmospheric boundary layer. The strength of the impact of the boundary layer flow on particle trajectories strongly increases close to the surface. Consequently, the seeder-feeder mechanism may dominate the particle distribution at upper atmospheric levels (hundreds of meters above the ground) and preferential deposition of snowfall at atmospheric levels close to the ground (tens of meters above the ground). This assump-10.1002/2013JD019880 tion is consistent with observed profiles of Z DR signals, which are discussed above. Thus, both processes act together causing characteristic deposition features at the ground. Radar signals discussed in this study are, however, observed at atmospheric levels approximately 200-500 m above the ridge crest. While the seeder-feeder mechanism is assumed to be well detected by the radar, the radar signals might only reveal the alleviated signature of the preferential deposition of snow. Figure 13 shows hypothetical curves describing the atmospheric snow concentration field (Cs) above the ridge crest at the radar measurement height and corresponding snow deposition at the ground (Hs) caused only by preferential deposition of precipitation (neglecting cloud formation processes), seeder-feeder mechanism (neglecting particle-flow interaction), and the combined effect of both processes. With constant seeding from above (pure particle-flow interaction), streamwise flow divergence and reduced snow deposition over the windward slope cause a slight increase of the particle concentration until the concentration reaches its maximum over the upper leeward slope, at the transition between streamwise flow divergence/convergence and reduced/enhanced snow deposition (Figure 13, Cs1) . Streamwise flow convergence and enhanced snow deposition over the leeward side cause a gradual decrease in the particle concentration in the downwind direction. Since the influence of the topographically modified flow on particle trajectories increases close to the surface, the resulting snow deposition at the ground shows below average snow deposition on the windward side and a stronger amplification of particle accumulation on the leeward side of the ridge crest (Figure 13, Hs1) . The hypothetical snow deposition curve is very similar to the modeled snow deposition curve above the Schiahorn (Figure 12c , marked area).
In the presence of a low-level feeder cloud the snowfall production is strongly enhanced above the ridge (Figure 13, Cs2) . If advection effects caused by the horizontal wind are neglected, we would then expect a maximum snow deposition rate directly at the ridge crest and less snow deposition on windward and leeward slopes (Figure 13, Hs2) . Such snow deposition patterns are, however, never observed in reality. More likely, the pure particle-flow interaction demonstrated by Cs1 is superimposed by the seeder-feeder mechanism resulting in a slight modification of Cs2 toward Cs3 (Figure 10 ). The peak is shifted downwind (Figure 11 ) toward the leeward slope owing to advection (Figure 13, Cs3) . Although the location of the snowfall maximum would be similar to situations without snowfall enhancement, the peak snowfall rate is expected to be much higher owing to the additional snowfall production. Similarly, the snow deposition maximum is enhanced, and the area gaining enhanced snow deposition becomes larger ( Figure 13 , Cs3, Hs3). In contrast to the described and modeled snow deposition fields (Figures 12c and 13, Hs1) , the measured atmospheric snow concentration (Figure 12b ) is already enhanced over the windward side and its maximum is located over the ridge crest and the upper leeward slope. The reflectivity signal thus show increased snow concentration over a larger distance than the small-scale snow deposition. The strong difference between snow concentration fields several hundreds of meters aboveground and the snow deposition at the ground is consistent with results shown by Scipión et al. [2013] , who found large differences between seasonal snowfall patterns measured by the radar and seasonal snow accumulation patterns measured at the ground. They attributed this difference to wind-induced snow transport processes near the surface which also includes preferential deposition of snowfall.
The radar signals discussed in this study appear to reflect the interaction of both processes similar to Cs3 shown in Figure 13 . Thus, the clear assignment of peak radar signals and snow deposition maxima to one of the two processes is challenging. The shape of the reflectivity curve strongly depends on the wind velocity and the type of particles. If the seeder-feeder mechanism dominates the particle distribution, rimed and aggregated snow particles are more likely to fall out than nonaggregated and unrimed crystals owing to their higher terminal velocities. Higher horizontal wind velocities are thus required to advect rimed and aggregated snow particles over the crest of a mountain range [Houze and Medina, 2005] . Thus, downstream advection of snow particles with the ambient wind appears to play a decisive role in the distribution of snowfall and snow deposition, as already suggested by numerical results of Choularton and Perry [1986] , Colle [2004] , and Zängl [2007a] and also confirmed by direct measurement results as shown above.
Consequently, for the case of a seeder-feeder mechanism,the location of the peak reflectivity signal does not necessarily coincide with the location of snow deposition maximum at the ground. Even if the reflectivity maximum is observed above the ridge, the near-surface flow field will cause a downwind drift of snow particles toward the leeward slope.
Conclusion and Outlook
In this study, we examined orographically induced small-scale snowfall patterns over Alpine terrain. In particular, we discussed the effect of orographic snowfall enhancement and of the particle-flow interaction on observed atmospheric snow concentration fields and the final snow deposition field at the ground. We compared the small-scale radar measurements of reflectivity and radial velocity at hundreds of meters aboveground with numerical results of the effect of the near-surface flow fields on the preferential deposition of snowfall at the ground.
At larger scales, the analysis of atmospheric soundings and profiles of polarimetric variables indicated the evolution of a shear layer that accompanied the passage of the frontal system with additional mechanical turbulence potentially generating enhanced precipitation rates at larger scales.
At smaller scales, polarimetric radar data analysis of a 20 h precipitation event showed temporally and spatially persistent patterns of Z H and Z DR . One pattern that was frequently observed by the radar is the joint occurrence of high Z H and low Z DR close to the summit which indicates the occurrence of rimed aggregate snowflakes and/or graupel at lower atmospheric levels. Additional information gained from vertical polarimetric profiles suggests that these patterns are consistent with a polarimetric signature of orographic enhancement of snowfall caused by the seeder-feeder mechanism. Alternatively, mountain wave propagation might have produced local precipitation maxima on the leeward slopes on the mountain ridge by generating small-scale terrain-induced cells of upward air motions.
Radar measurements also show a strong shift in the particle concentration maximum toward the leeward slopes for higher wind velocities. The location of the particle concentration maximum was shown to strongly correlate with the magnitude of the horizontal wind velocity. It was possible to demonstrate that downstream advection of snow particles with the ambient wind strongly affects the distribution of snowfall and snow deposition on the ground. Thus, reflectivity patterns observed by the radar can not be only attributed to the seeder-feeder mechanism. The modification of the snow concentration field from its typical distribution caused by seeder-feeder mechanism toward a distribution with a maximum snowfall over the leeward slope can only be explained by pure particle-flow interactions. We call the latter process, which describes the effect of the atmospheric boundary layer flow on the snow particle trajectories, the preferential deposition of snowfall.
Radar data supplemented by the numerical analysis of the flow field and snow deposition at the ground allowed us to demonstrate that orographic enhancement of snowfall typically occurred in regions of strong radial velocities and strong updrafts. We further presented arguments that mean horizontal and vertical wind velocities affect particle trajectories inducing reduced snow deposition rates on windward slopes and enhanced deposition on leeward slopes. Measurements thus show that small-scale precipitation patterns over single inner-alpine mountain peaks can differ significantly from those observed on a larger scale for large mountain ranges, where microphysical and dynamical trends tend to make the leeward slopes drier than windward slopes [Houze, 2012] . Overall, the following qualitative picture emerges: Terrain modifications of the wind field induce spatially varying snow deposition at the ground by two main processes: (i) Given the right temperature and moisture fields, sufficiently strong updrafts cause local feeder clouds above peaks and ridges, which then lead to large signals of enhanced snow deposition. (ii) The pure particle-flow interaction named preferential deposition is active in all cases of sufficient wind but produces a smaller differentiation in snow deposition. The preferred deposition on leeward slopes can thus be a result of just preferential deposition of snowfall or of the interaction between both processes. The radar signals presented in this study are influenced by both processes.
This also has an important implication on measuring small-scale precipitation patterns in alpine terrain. The location of maximum precipitation concentration was shown to vary over a 100 m range. Thus, current operational radar measurements, which typically have a resolution of 1 km or coarser [Miniscloux et al., 2001; Cosma et al., 2002] , appear to be inadequate to explain the small-scale spatial variability of precipitation patterns in Alpine terrain. Moreover, they are often affected by significant ground clutter in mountainous regions.
The qualitative results of observed signatures need to be investigated in a more quantitative manner to fully understand the microphysical origins of snow particles and the relative importance of the local flow field versus seeder-feeder mechanism on the observed peaks of snowfall over mountain peaks. This must be left to future work.
Area-wide snow depth measurements conducted before and after single snowstorm events would be necessary for a comparison between snow concentration fields at several hundreds of meters aboveground and the final snow deposition at the ground. Such a comparison would allow us to directly validate the concept of preferential deposition of precipitation as introduced by Lehning et al. [2008] .
A more quantitative work could include the application of particle-identification algorithms [Medina and Houze, 2003] or a numerical analysis of microphysics [Andrić et al., 2013] , cloud formation processes, and particle trajectories during single precipitation events. Most mesoscale models available to date are, however, very limited in calculating atmospheric flows and cloud formation processes in steep terrain and at very high resolution [Lundquist et al., 2012] . In this study, we only investigated the effect of flow field dynamics on the snowfall distribution. The question of how mean flow field characteristics affect the small-scale spatial distribution of rain will be also addressed in a future study.
The original description of preferential deposition , which describes the spatial variation of snow deposition as a function of the flow field-particle interactions is acting together with the advection of the maximum precipitation into the lee slope. The relative importance of these two processes cannot be quantified from the data analyzed in this study and will be subject to further research.
